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Corporations and Businesses - Finding
Information About Them: Home
Find information about companies (clients or parties in a lawsuit), including statutory agent, financials, past litigation, officers, mergers
and other company information.
Home Secretary of State Public Companies Private Companies Databases
Company Relationships News
Introduction
Whether
researching a
client, a
competitor, a
party, or a
possible
employer,
lawyers have
many reasons to find out information on a company. 
It is also important to note that depending on what type of company you are
dealing with, information may be plentiful (public companies) or much harder to find
(private companies).
The Secretary of State's office will have information on many companies,
including companies formed in the state and possibly companies doing business in
the state.  See the Secretary of State tab of this guide.
Need Help?
Contact a Law Librarian:
research.services@law.csuohio.edu
Phone (Voice):216-687-6877
 
Library Reference
Type here to 
chat. Press 
ENTER to send.
 
Search this Guide Search
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Secretary of State
How to Find...
This table gives a few hints if you are looking for a particular type of information. It
does not list every source where you could possibly get that information. Look at
the Databases tab, and other tabs in this guide for more sources.
Need to Find.... Try.....
State of Incorporation Mergent Online , Bloomberg Law
Statutory Agent, bylaws,
articles of incorporation
Secretary of State's website or Lexis/Westlaw
Secretary of State database.  See Secretary of State
tab of this guide.
Officers ReferenceUSA 
Address and Basic
Information for Small
Private Companies
ReferenceUSA 
Financial Statements SEC's Edgar database
Mergers and Company
Relationships
See company relationships tab of this guide.
Search the Library Catalog
    
Scholar
Title  
Search  
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Public Companies
Secretary of State's Office
The Secretary of State's office will have information on
many companies, including companies formed in the state
and possibly companies doing business in the state. 
The Secretary of State's web page is a great place to find
the statutory agent (who must be served with a lawsuit in
order to serve the corporation).  Corporate charters and
articles of incorporation may also be found on the Secretary
of State's site.   The Secretary of State often has a
database of UCC financing statements and termination
statements too. 
Lexis has a database containing information from
Secretary of State databases.  The benefit is that you can
search many states at once.  On Lexis, you may not be
able to view actual filings, just summary of corporation
name, address, prior names, registered agent, etc. 
Delaware is not available on the Lexis law school
accounts.
Lexis Advance Corporate Filings 
Filings with the Secretary of State Offices in the states.
Ficticious Names Lexis Advance 
Contains "Doing Business As" name filings or assumed
business name filings from all 50 states and the District
of Columbia, including Delaware.
Ohio
What businesses must file in Ohio?
In Ohio, corporations, LLCs and LLPs formed in Ohio must
file with the Ohio Secretary of State.  Domestic general
partners and sole proprietorships do not need to file unless
transacting business in a name other than their own
personal name.  Foreign companies must file if they are
transacting business in Ohio under a name other than their
own personal name.  However, some foreign companies
neglect to file, even if they are required to do so.
Ohio Secretary of State Business Name Search
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Public Companies Overview
A "public company" is a company listed on a stock exchange or traded in
an over-the-counter market. In other words, a company that sells stock to
the general public. These companies must file financial statements with the
SEC.
Some private companies must file with the SEC - if the company has
publicly traded bonds or exempt stock issuances.  Most private companies
do not have to file with the SEC.
Information on public companies can be found via the SEC's Edgar
database. Also see Databases, as these contain much information about
public companies.  The databases purchased by the library often have
added search features and information.
Securities Exchange Commission
The SEC’s Edgar database has much information on public companies.  All
companies with at least 500 stockholders and or $500 in assets (or big
private placement debts) must file financial disclosure documents with the
SEC.  Most filings since 1996 are on Edgar. 
What type of information is available via SEC filings?  Annual reports,
financial statements, liquidity, assets, pending litigation, credit agreements,
executive bios, and executive compensation. 
A 10-K is filed annually, while an 8-K is a current report with material
events.  See Description of SEC Forms
While a 10-K is similar to the glossy annual reports issued by companies to
their stockholders, as both contain financial statements, they are not the
same document.
There are databases that provide the same information as Edgar, but it may
be easier to print or search.  SECInfo.com is a free one.  Also see
Databases.   The databases purchased by the library often have added
search features and information.
Free Sites for Public Company
Information
Also see Databases, as these
contain much information about
public companies.  The databases
purchased by the library often have
added search features and
information.
Hoover's Online
Directory information, top
competitors, financials, news.
ThomasNet
From the publishers of the
Thomas Register. Find out who
manufacturers or distributes a
particular brand name or type of
product. Find company profiles
and web sites.
Yahoo Finance
News and profile information for
companies. Free annual report
service.
Google Finance
Company summary, company
facts (number of employees,
address, revenue and more),
financials, stock quotes, news,
blog posts, names of executives,
companies in the same industry.
Reuters.com
Company overview and key
developments, stock quotes, risk
evaluations, summary financial
data and news. Longer reports
available for a fee.
Morningstar.com
Company profiles, financials and
news.
New York Stock Exchange
If you know on which exchange
the companies' stock is traded,
you can find profile information
on the webpage for that stock
exchange. Click here for
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Private Companies
companies that trade stock on
the New York Stock Exchange.
NASDAQ
If you know on which exchange
the companies' stock is traded,
you can find profile information
on the webpage for that stock
exchange. Click here for
companies that trade stock on
the NASDAQ.
Zoominfo.com
Basic information, job openings,
competitors, news, find
employees.
Wolfram Alpha
Data and information about
stocks, ability to compare
several stocks and do
calculations with stock data.
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Databases
Free Sites for Private Companies
Finding information on private companies is much more difficult than finding information on public companies.   Unlike public
companies, private companies are required to file little or no information with the SEC.
Dun & Bradstreet and other for-fee databases may help.   Also try the state Secretary of State’s webpage in addition to the free
websites below.  Also, some of the library databases in the databases tab contain private company information.  The
databases containing private company information are marked with a red P. 
Hoover's Online
Directory information, top competitors, financials, news.
Forbes – America’s Largest Private Companies
Private companies are not necessarily small, as you can see from this list with profile information.
ThomasNet
From the publishers of the Thomas Register. Find out who manufacturers or distributes a particular brand name or type of
product. Find company profiles and web sites.
Zoom Company Information - Lexis Advance 
Databases Containing Private
Company Information
Databases containing information on
private companies are so indicated
with a red P. 
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Cleveland Public Library
Databases
Cleveland Public Library card
required to access remotely.
Business and Company
Resource Center: Gale Group
    
Indicates parent co. Requires
CPL login.
Dun and Bradstreet Million
Dollar Directory     
- directory info for public and
private companies
Reference USA     
Directory info, sales figures,
number of employees, company
profile, names of officers, news,
etc. For public companies, links
to stock quotes and SEC filings.
May have UCC filings and public
filings such as tax liens. Info
available varies by company.
Info on both public and private
companies.
Lexis Advance
Below is a list of some of the
company databases available on
Lexis Advance.
SEC EDGAR Filings 
May allow for more sophisticated
searching than the SEC's
database.
LexisNexis Corporate Affiliations
 
Corporate Affiliations contains
profile information and corporate
WestlawNext
Click on Tools, and select the
Business Information Center for a
list of business information sources. 
Not all of the databases listed are
available in the law school plan.
Hoover's Company Profiles
(HOOVCP)  
Provides an in-depth look at a
company's financial and
operational information,
including officers and directors,
products, and competitors. This
source covers public and private
companies, and some foreign
companies.
EDGAR - S.E.C. Filings 
(Full coverage from 2004,
selected coverage from 1993,
some older documents) and
Securities and Exchange
Commission Corporate Filings
(Back to 1987, only for
companies traded on the New
York and American Stock
Exchanges). More sophisticated
searching than the SEC's Edgar
database.
Bloomberg Law
Type a company name into the
search box in the top right, and click
on company name under Suggested
Companies.  Bloomberg Law
generates reports for both public
and private companies, although
public company reports may contain
more information.  Bloomberg Law
uses SEC filings, news, and case
filings to generate reports.  Custom
reports also available.
Databases from CSU's Michael
Schwartz Library & Ohiolink
See the Main Library's Business
Subject Portal - Company
Information 
ReferenceUSA  
- Directory info, sales figures,
number of employees, company
profile, names of officers, news,
etc. For public companies, links
to stock quotes and SEC filings.
May have UCC filings and public
filings such as tax liens. Info
available varies by company.
Info on both public and private
companies.
Mergent Online  
- Mainly public companies, some
larger private companies or
those private companies who file
with the SEC. Great place to find
state of incorporation.
Hoover's Online  
- public and private, more
comprehensive than what is on
the web for free. Great place to
find state of incorporation.
Standard & Poor's Net
Advantage  
Company and stock information-
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Company Relationships
linkage to the eighth level for
more than 334,000 public and
private companies (including
more than 91,897 parent
companies worldwide).
D&B Executive Affiliations 
Dun & Bradstreet's Executive
Affiliations file contains
information onindividuals
associated with more than one
corporation. This information is
goodfor determining conflict of
interest. It includes data such as:
company,address, country,
executive names, titles and
position held.
Corporate Filings  
Secretary of State databases all
states but Delaware. Can search
all available states at once.
Locate a Business Nationwide
 
Ficticious Business Names 
D&B Duns Private Company
Insight  
Private Company Insight
provides key company
information for the top 250,000
private companies ranked by
total sales.
Other Subscription Sources the
Library Does Not Have
These sources may be available to
you at your law firm.
Dun & Bradstreet
The premier pay service is Dun
& Bradstreet. It is on Westlaw
and Lexis (but not part of the law
school accounts), or you can
order off the Dun & Bradstreet
website. D&B has information on
private companies that is hard to
find elsewhere.
Alacra
Alacra is another subscription
database. Alacra searches D&B,
Thomson Financial, Factiva,
Reuters and many others. See
their list of content partners.
Alacra lets you search these
databases independently, or
search across them for
information.
Company and stock information
-public and private.
ValueLine
- current stock activity and
analysis.
IBISWorld
- Provides business reports in
industry market research,
market share, industry risk
ratings, company research,
global industry research, and
economic and demographic
data. Mainly public companies.
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News
Lexis Advance
Lexis Nexis Corporate
Affilliations  
Corporate Affiliations contains
profile information and corporate
linkage to the eighth level for
more than 334,000 public and
private companies (including
more than 91,897 parent
companies worldwide).
Dun & Bradstreet's Executive
Affiliations 
Dun & Bradstreet's Executive
Affiliations file contains
information onindividuals
associated with more than one
corporation. This information is
goodfor determining conflict of
interest. It includes data such as:
company,address, country,
executive names, titles and
position held.
Other Online Sources for Company Relationships
Bloomberg Law 
Great email updates for current awareness
Business and Company Resource Center: Gale Group     
Indicates parent co. Requires CPL login.
ReferenceUSA 
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Subjects: Business Related, Litigation Tags: company information, competitive intelligence, corporations
Newspapers
Crain's Cleveland Business
Password at the circulation desk to obtain newer stories. Paper
copies retained for 3 months. Also on Lexis. 
Bloomberg Law 
Link will take you to Bloomberg Law News search. However, any
search in Bloomberg should bring back some news results.
Wall Street Journal 
Select Cleveland State University as the institution for ProQuest.
Also on Lexis Advance.
Lexis Advance 
Westlaw 
Link will take you to News section on Westlaw once logged in.
America's Newspapers: Newsbank 
Newspaper Databases from the Michael Schwartz Library
Free Internet News Sources
MarketWatch.com
Part of the Wall Street Journal digital
network 
BizJournals
An internet business journal
